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            One spring, two or more decades ago, I had the unusual experience of celebrating two Easter Sundays.  After preaching in Fort Worth on Easter Sunday morning, Judy and I traveled to Hungary and Romania where seven days later, because the churches there follow the Eastern Orthodox calendar, I preached the Easter sermon in the congregation of the First Baptist Church in Arad, Romania.  Members of the stylishly attired congregation that gathered in Fort Worth sat amid huge bouquets of white flowers attached to ever pew in the massive cathedral-like sanctuary of Broadway Baptist Church.  The mostly-clad-in-black worshipers in Arad stood in a sanctuary so tightly packed with people that pews and aisles were not visible, sat in windows inside and stood looking through windows from the outside, and climbed into the baptistery behind the pulpit.  The faces of the festive congregants that gathered in Fort Worth reflected lightness, liberty and the happiness of a relatively good life in sharp contrast to the faces of the oppressed people in Eastern Europe marked by tight jaws and etched with lines of strain and occasional flashes of a somber joy regularly tested by episodes of governmental persecution.  But, resonant in both places—Fort Worth and Arad—were the reality of Easter and centrality of the historic expression “He is risen!”  As if it were yesterday, I remember staring at the people in both of those congregations wondering why they were there.  The Fort Worth congregation included many individuals whom I had not seen in worship for months and some even for years.  What brought them to worship on Easter Sunday? I asked myself silently.  Every person in the Romanian congregation had entered the church building fully aware that a government official was recording their attendance and considering a response that well could include some form of retributive harassment.  Why had they come to worship on this day?
            Now, I should tell you that such queries about worshipers were not new to me.  Frequently, as I watch people enter a sanctuary, I muse about their reasons for seeking participation in worship.  But on Easter Sunday, I almost always wonder what has driven people to a church.  After decades of such observations, my hunch is that many people attend worship on Easter Sunday in hopes of learning to believe 


something about history and reality that, for a long time, they have wanted to believe but found themselves unable to believe and continue to be honest with themselves.  Please do not misunderstand; the spirit of my hunch is nonjudgmental.  Indeed, there are far worse reasons for attending worship on Easter Sunday or on any Sunday for that matter than hoping against hope to make peace with hope.
Unfortunately, those who stand behind pulpits to deliver Easter Sunday sermons often strengthen skepticism more than engender hope among individuals who have made their way to worship with some strange interest in being persuaded about the validity of a truth that, up until that moment, they have not been able to embrace.  Far too many ministers approach preaching on Easter like writing a science report—eager to detail proof after in-their-minds, air-tight proof of the Easter truth.  So sermons run on and on laying out arguments aimed at proving the emptiness of Jesus’ tomb, explanations aimed at resolving every contradiction in the gospels’ conflicting stories about Jesus’ appearances, and documentation intended to establish the resurrection of Jesus as a reality beyond question.  Invariably, such sermonic approaches to the gospel of Easter fail miserably.  The primal interests on Easter Sunday cluster not around science but faith and find their best expression not through rational arguments but through personal confessions.  Tragically, many ministers devote so much time to an accumulation of evidence intended to convince the most skeptical doubter of the bodily resurrection of Jesus that they never get to a declaration of the stunning good news of Jesus’ presence which is the heart of the gospel of Easter. 
Look at the first heralds of Jesus’ resurrection in the Christian Scriptures.  The apostle Paul was foremost among them.  Look what happened to this man who wrote the earliest accounts of the resurrection available. Paul developed a theological doctrine of Jesus’ resurrection that he considered crucial to Christianity based on his experience of Jesus’ resurrection that was crucial to him personally.  The sequence is of inestimable importance.  Paul’s belief was evoked by Paul’s experience.  Many of us move in the opposite direction—like going the wrong way on a one-way street.  We attempt to embrace a doctrinal affirmation of Jesus’ resurrection, as a part of a propositional approach to Christianity, and on the basis of reason to know a satisfying personal belief in resurrection.  But, it does not work.  Embracing the truth of Easter is prompted by personal experience not by rational declaration.  A doctrine of resurrection emerges out of a personal experience of resurrection.  
Take a look at the gospels.  The contemporaries of Jesus who shared news of his resurrection did so not on the basis of seeing an empty tomb—the tomb of Jesus—but on the basis of experiencing a loving presence—the presence of Jesus.  You see, it is not the absence of Jesus’ body from the tomb but the reality of Jesus’ presence in the world that evokes belief in the resurrection.  It was that way then.  It is that way now.
Presence is the key word in all of the resurrection narratives because presence—the presence of the Christ—is the foundation of belief in the resurrection.  John’s gospel tells us that Thomas almost missed the Easter reality because of his lack of presence in the community of the disciples gathered for conversation, meditation, and prayer after Jesus’ resurrection.  Then, later, even when he was a part of that fellowship, Thomas almost missed the good news again because of his propensity for finding proof rather than sensitivity to experiencing presence.  “I’ve got to see Jesus, to feel his scar and touch his wounds if I am to believe in his resurrection,” Thomas declared somewhat defiantly.  
Pay attention, though, to Jesus’ patient reaction to Thomas’ condition.  When he spoke directly to the doubting disciple, the voice of Jesus carried no hint of rebuke or condemnation. “Come on,” Jesus said to Thomas invitingly.  Suddenly the reluctant disciple’s sensitivity took him where his reason could not go.  No longer did Thomas need physical proof of Jesus’ resurrection; the spiritual presence of Jesus was more than enough to capture his attention, evoke his devotion, and nurture within him a loyalty that would last forever.
My strong sense is that it pretty much happens that way for us, indeed for all who embrace the truth of Easter.  We do not so much come to believe in Easter as we eventually experience Easter.  Among the places of burial, the dead spots, in our lives, we encounter the living presence and know the reality of hope.
The author of the rather late apocryphal book called the Gospel of Peter described the resurrection of Jesus in an interesting manner.  In this fictitious account, rather than the soldiers falling asleep while supposedly guarding the tomb, the writer has the guards fully awake.  They watched everything that happened.  When the heavens opened and two figures descended amid a cloud of light, the soldiers ran to rouse everybody from their sleep.  Subsequently, a great crowd gathered at the tomb.  With everybody watching, the stone covering the tomb rolled away from the entrance and the two figures from heaven entered the place of Jesus’ burial.  When the two mystical figures emerged from the tomb, they were supporting a third figure between them, walking in front of a miraculous, moving cross.  The writer said that the heads of the two figures reached all the way into the heavens and the head of the third figure stretched far beyond the heavens.
Now, honestly, who can identify with that?  How is that glitzy imagery relevant to our not-so-ordered existence?  Contrast this apocryphal account of the resurrection with the narratives of Mark, Matthew, and Luke in which tranquility seems to have given way to chaos.  Different people gave different reports of what they had seen and heard.  People who had walked with Jesus regularly encountered him, but did not recognize him.  Rumors spread with such force that it was difficult to distinguish truth from fiction.
That is the world in which we live.  Ours is a topsy-turvy world, the world of rumors and truth, the world in which chaos often begins to look normal.  This is the world in which we work and play, laugh and weep.  My friends, if we are ever to know resurrection, we will experience it in this world.
So it was for our predecessors as well.  Mary Magdalene encountered the presence in a garden, meeting a person whom she had known for years and did not, at first, recognize him.  Thomas met the presence in a closed room with locked doors where he had complained about what he had heard and doubted what people told him had happened.  Some of the other disciples became aware of resurrection when they experienced the presence at an early morning fish fry on a sea shore to which they had gone to try and get their minds off what had happened and get on with their lives.  Two despondent travelers to Emmaus, seeking to put the whole Jesus-thing behind them sensed the overpowering presence at a table around which they broke bread and drank wine with a stranger whom they suddenly realized as their forever friend.
And, how does it happen for us?  An experience of the presence can occur, and has occurred, in this sanctuary during corporate worship.  But it also may happen while pacing a hall outside the doors to an Intensive Care Unit or in an office while talking to a bankruptcy lawyer or beside an open grave from which we want to run screaming at the top of our lungs or in a totally strange place to which someone has tracked us down to deliver bad news.  Likely, no hallelujahs can be heard anywhere.  Our own response to the life-altering presence may be total silence.  But, calm comforts our souls and we feel a warm surge of hope.
“Blessed are those who have not seen, yet believed,” Jesus said.  That’s us he is talking about.  Jesus blessed us.
How do we, how can we, speak of our encounter with the presence?  I do not know.  In fact, it may take us the rest of our lives to try to find the right words to describe that moment in a manner that will enable someone else to understand it, if we ever find such words.  So, we reach for analogies, similes, and metaphors of our experience with the presence, thinking to ourselves, if not saying aloud: It’s like being able to take a long, deep breath of fresh air after having nearly smothered to death; it’s like seeing a brilliant sunrise light up a morning sky following a night of deep darkness and horrible storms; it’s like sensing hope when no one else can understand how hope is possible at all in the situation; it’s like thoughts of death being swept away by the sudden whimper of a just born baby.
What has happened?  Presence.  Presence!  I must take exception a bit with the poetry on the front of today’s Order of Worship attempting a definition of the meaning of “God with us.”  That reality—God with us—is more than any of that or all of that which is described there—“a dark ocean shimmering with diamonds,” “tears appearing on a frozen face,” “a sheltering moon watching over a child.”  Another presence, a holy presence, comes into our presence, filling our being and setting our senses on edge—a presence the sheer power of which conveys promise, a tomorrow, a new love, a new life.
Ah, this is why people seek out worship on Easter Sunday.  Of course, the presence—the substance of the holy, the impact of the sacred presence—that is what the people in Fort Worth were looking for on their Easter morning just as were those people packed into that room and standing around it in Arad, Romania.  I am confident that not one of these people showed up in worship to search for a new belief or eager to hear discourse on a doctrine.  These people—people who knew hurt, heartache, problems, and hard-to-bear challenges—these people were seeking the presence of the holy in their midst—the presence that births the promise of difference, change, new life.
The sermons of Easter best not promise too much any more than they better not promise too little.  On that Sunday in Arad, no one would have believed a promise that the government persecuting them would suddenly become kind and understanding any more than any of you would believe that, just because it is Easter, your sickness will be healed by the end of the week and life will take such a dramatic turn for the better that all of your tears will be dried up.  No.  We want and need the promise of the presence—a promise oriented to reality not dependent on a denial of reality—it is not the promise that everything will be o.k.; it is the promise that with the help of the presence, we will be o.k.
Easter is a celebration of presence—the presence who, to know through personal experience, turns every Sunday into Easter.  And, once that happens, life is never the same again for us.  We live every day with the assurance that nothing in life or in death can separate us from the sacred presence—the presence we personally experience as absolute, unconditional love and boundless hope. 









O God, only a few weeks ago, we were sitting in this very sanctuary singing, “O come, O come Emmanuel,” words and a tune that stuck with us throughout the season of Advent and the hours of Christmas Day.  Still present, though often muted, a similar plea took voice again last Sunday as on Easter Day we asked for a sense of your presence with us.  
Honestly, God, we never can have enough reassurance that we actually can experience your presence.  We are so accustomed to difficulty—deals that we want to make but can’t close, paychecks that don’t provide enough dollars for us to fill up our cars with gas and still purchase the groceries we need and the medications we must have, friends who move away, families that come apart, jobs that feel like heavy loads, and days that seem to wear on with no chance of change. Relentless difficulty eventually makes us feel alone. It’s a terrible feeling.
So, O God, we come to worship this morning longing for reassurance that we can experience today the living presence experienced in the different world and among diverse people in the first century.  We hope against hope that we can articulate the confession “He is risen!” because in one way or another we have experienced the presence that gave rise to that exclamation.  Amen.  
 


